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refusing Christian burial bo the present act, the hunger strike, it ns 
suicide on the ground that the immediate as the had effect. For 
Aln-.lgbty hath sat hit canons against patent good eff« ta ot the rot are, 
sell slaughter.

There are times, however, when It clfluial British tyranny and brutality 
is alio «able and even laudable to and, secondly, reueerad moral 
indirectly offer up one's lite in a strength by which the Irish nation 
great ar.d noble cause, as a soldier can continue to vindicate liberty, 
who goes to certain death when he On tbe other band the bad effect, it 
volunteers to undertake a mission indeod it Is morally bad, is death, 
which means that he will never Clearly the first good effect ot this 
return olive. It is sweet aud fitting 
to die for one's country, is an old 
proverb of patriotism end the Gospel 
tells us that “gre .ter love hath no 
men than this, that a man lay down 
his life for bis friends. . . Fear not 
them who can destroy the body, but 
fear Him who can destroy both body 
and soul in hell.”

In the case of the Mayor of Cork, 
he does not positively and directly 
desire bis own death. His intention 
is primarily to force his release and 
to call attention to the injustice and 
brutality of a vile law that brands a 
man a criminal for loving bis coun
try. Against a policy ot force it is 
the only weapon that he can employ.
As the early Christian martyrs 
refused to apostatize by burning a 
grain ot incense before tbe heathen 
idol, and were sent to tho lions for 
their faith, so the Mayor of Cork is 
ready far the sake of Irish liberty to 
die rather then to submit to tbe 
British law of oppression.

No one can deny that the Mayor's 
intention 16 good, the object he has 
in view is noble and the means he 
uses are sanctified by the circum
stance that he is acting thus to pre
serve the liberty of his country, can 
Even it he should fall to gain bis 
release, hie main purpose will have 
been won. and bis death will ever be 
considered by lovers of human free 
dom as an exalted act ot heroic 
virtue. The morality ol hie act 
according to Catholic theology Is 
thus explained by a Rev. Father 
Tierney, S. J., editor ot America, in 
a recent number of that periodical.

“In tbe opinion of competent 
theologians Mayor MaoSwlney’i 
hunger-strike is not suicidal. Omit
ting technicalities, it may be premised 
in the simple language of the more 
capable moralists, that, it is lawful 
to perform an act from which fiow 
two effects, one good and tbs other 
bad, under tbe four following eondi 
Hods : (1) Tbe act in itself most 
be good or at least indifferent. ( 2 )
The good effect roust follow as 
immediately from the act as does the 
bad effect. ( 3 ) The reason for the J* 
act must be proportionate to tbe •„ 
gravity of the act iteeif. (4) The the 
intention cf tho netson who performs 
the act roust be upr ghr. If these 
four conditions attend Mayor Mac- 
Swines's act, it is not suicidal. On 
the other Land, if any one cf tbe 
conditions is absent, the act is 
immoral.

‘ Are the four coud tioue present ?
They arc. ( 1) la itself abstention 
from food is at worst an indifferent 
act. If it were evil in itself a man 
would riu every time he abstain.d 
from food, by fasting according to 
Church precept, for iustanoe. Tbe 
act is deary indifferent in itself : 
therefore the first condition is lui- 
filled. ( 2 ) The good effect of the
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like hundreds ol priests, who came 
here ae doubting Thomases, but 
remain to pray, mystified by tbe mar
vels now grown common,

In this town, there are in the 
courtyard of a good Catholic, named 
Dwan, font statues that have bled. 
The blood is all around them on tbe 
while cloth on which they stand. 

CONSOLATION IN PRAYER The same Is true cf statues of
Dear br.thr.n, the rul.r ot Caphar- Carragheen, sev.n mile, from here 

noam In today's Gospel bed no doubt •»* ,t0™ wh“" 1 "V. b°r°' .
resected ta all possible means and In Carragheen, there Bveea boy 
way. to secure for hie beloved son a of .lxtMn n.mrf J.m.. Wal.h who 
soothing of pain andr.eovery from bit declare, the «NNtTh^ 
disease ; but without success. After *» him, and ordered him to «crape the 
the anxious father Lad in vain tried flaot■ »“ hie bed room, and » well 
all human r.m.dles, he turned lor would spring np. From ‘hi.weU I, 
help and consolation to the Son ‘«day filled a bottle wish the water.
Of God. INTERVIEW WITH BOY

Aud surely, dear brethren to whom |h ,or ot lhe convent ol the
else should h. go bnt to the Lord p , {j£ nun, here, I had an
Hlmse f wh° nd.sd Is the true ,nUtvi#w wl,h th, koy, who is fol- 
physician of all those sick in ht y lowe(1 by thousands whenever he 
or soul ; the tru. he per _ app,ar(l. He 1b B guileless country
He, who made it the task of His Bnd , fltmly believe, absolutely 
stay on earth bestow with lavish , M, c£ „ickety. Hu was pro
hand, grace and benefit upon men. pM,£g b, u monk ln Mount St.

1 NVT“y.a ‘hava^eemiree to Joseph's near Rosorea, but was
“d h°T.'°hBrh“an mnvht to advised to leave, a. hi. delicate ° a u 5?" he healib could not stand the rigor, of

pray by hie adversity Urgently he tell|lon6 Ufe. t fanoy thB1 Berna-
implores the Divine Saviour, Lord fl Lourde6 wa. the same type
comedown before that m, son die o( B„ u he type o{ boy- pl.ln,
Indeed, dear brethren, when do teryeI1, Bnd truthful. He is us much
we feel more need of prayerwhen ar. Bwe tb6 wonders of which he is 
we in abetter mood for prayer than ceDtral flgat6 B8 Ble the people 
in times ol trouble and adversity ? who flock around to see him or touch 
TUsn we remember that our sole Although the cynosure of
bel»‘nd^°B?*V,n°Dn FaZr of Hl. e?6» “nd «’'bough hie name, 
Faim tbe lovlng Father o His , Walsh," is on every lip, he is 
children and not in vain shall we ||[nia and modeit] and nevBr per
turn to Him. Soon we Bhall exper- leoMy bappy untll bs answers the
ment, ^T°ourbounded heart »m 10 *he °«
be healed. Jimmle'

(2) When sickness enters onr the boy's story
homes, when dear parents, husband, , give htg WOrds in hie own halting 
wife, children or friends are thrown “eggion- He says: 
upon the sick bed, when m their -Fathat the 5|h ot July j Was 
misery they appeal tons for relief and gQing down the creamery at half 
we are impotent to soothe their pBat ntn6i Bnd j eaw the Blessed 
pains, what Indeed can we do then ? y, ln x| flrgt l WB, Blraidi tbat ig, 
Then we have to point to the Lord , d,d nol know who gbe was." 
and exh.rt them to take their re- „How did $ou know said I.
f age with the Almighty, and we join ..j g ke Qul load] 'who are yon,
them In their prayer to supplicate good ,ady ?■ Mary Immaculate,' 
from our Divine Lord that which . anlweted 
is beet for their welfare in time and .-De,cr|be bgr ». , Bald.
eternity And, my deer brethren, „sb< WB| dte8ged ln white, rays ol
if the disease ha. altar all taken u ht ehong lrom bet (aoe and hid 
a fata turn, if death has taken ber ,ookl Bnd a ronnd ring of light 
our beloved ones, what else can rggled ove, bu, Bot on het head. 
we do but Ogam turn to God and 8be |[)ld m,_ theD| ! waa not to make 
pray for their souls, that they may her pregance kcown for some time, 
obtain life aua peace before their Aboul B w,ek later, when I was work-

, . . , , , ing in the cow house, she appeared(3) The hours ot trial and ot Bg«(n Aboat ,hl6 limei the c,Btues
adversity are often a severe test j my toom began to ooze water, 
for onr faith in Divine Providence whichJ' laUr ,umvd into blood, 
but, my dear brethren, pray and -pben the Blessed Virgin silenced 
in prayer you will find consolation, me ,rom 1WQ tj IsveQ 0'cloc. I 
strength, and encouragement. Re „ccame uncon6cloaB daring that 
member bow onr Divine Saviour „ Bud gBW hee ogaln. Whenever 
prayed m the garden cf Getheemane , geg be Bhe the '0ur Father' 
to His Divine ta.her, asking strength wben d arting, A week ag0, m 
in His approaching hour, of suffering. c been| on the hill| , gav her.

°,u* Dlv‘n,e, Redeemer; She told me that some would be 
My Father, if tbi. chalice may not eutCld lt lhey baU6ved, and that 

pass away, out I must drink it, Thy ,hoae who B0Ught reltet at the 
will be done. utatnee were to flfly eeven ‘Oar

Surely, my dear brethren, if yon FB,helg, aijd eev6n ‘Uail Marys.' At 
thus pray to he Divin. Father, |b,g lime 8he lold m6 to scrape the 
He will not fail to send also to yon a floor bedroom, and a well
consoling angel and when your would oomg. I did so, and the well 
trials are greatest and most pressing, . „
have confidence that the Lord is
nigh wish His generous assistance. religious sees crucifix bleed

Amen- Brother Grey, ot the Salesiane,
who is home on a visit, told me that 
on Tuesday morning, Aug. 24lb, 
Jimmie Welsh' came, with him into 
his mother’s house on Main Street, 
and said he wanted to say a tew 

REV. DR. COTTER WRITES OF prayers. He went into the parlor 
wrxMntPRti wrottaht and hnslt btfore tba crucifix noWONDERS WROUGHT brooght with him. In a few
By Rev. Dr. Cotter of Ironton minutes the Brother want in to find

Templemore, Ireland, Aug. 28.— the boy dazed and the crucifix bleed 
Hearing in Tralee, County Kerly, ot ing from eyes and heart. “That, I 
the wonders wrought in Temple- saw myself,” said Brother Grey, in 
more, I made a long and tedious trip the most pronounced terms, 
by train and motor oar to this town, Any money left at the statues is 
where now, as 1 write, tene of thou- returned by the volant- ere. The 
sands from the world over, ate kneel- jingle ot tbe guinea is unheard, bnt 
ing on the stones ot the street—awe- the voice ol faith is loud in convent, 
struck, when frequently the subject chorch and street in Templemore. 
of a miracle proclaims glory to God if we consider the boy, the well, 
and Hie Blessed Mother. the statues, the vision and the cures,

In the beginning, I would say, in either separately or conjointly, 1 can 
the most empbatlo manner, that the not Bee why the church will not 
Chorch authorities, guided by the gladly and proudly proclaim very 
experience of ages, have prudently BOon the Lourdes cf Ireland, and 
abstained from giving a judgment, permit a new name in a hallowed 
believing that if a miracle exists, it shrine—“Our Lady ot Templemore." 
will prove Itself. Let ns consider the boy : Current

thousands visit shrine report confirms my own opinion that
. ... he is a Saint. His whole conduct«There s however, one miracle to viewed ,n unueuB, oi,0„mstanc6B 

everyone B eje and mind, lor whose caugeg nQ donbt abont ,ha vision, 
genuineness no court « verdict is there can be no doubt about the
needed— The Faith of Iceland. __n - . ,

'Thousands ot young men, as well 
as their fathers, sisters, and mothers, 
are seen from my window walking 
reverently, as pilgrims to a shrine.
The volunteers—these brave fellows, 
who give their whole time gratui
tously, just as they are ready, at a 
moment’s notice to offer their lives 
for their country, marshal the 
immense throngs in the largest 
squire of any town or city in Ire
land.

A week ago, hundreds were fleeing 
tor their lives from Templemore.
Now, instead of a “Hegira," we have 
B “M ona,” whither the people from 
every clime are coming.

In the centre of the square stands 
tho mine ot the Town Hall—a grim 
and ghostly memorial to the recent 
woik of the preservers of “Law and 
Order," who attempted to destroy the 
town. This infamy was foiled by the 
death of the two military officers, 
burned to death by the flames they 
kindled, and by the refusal ol the 
other fires to do deadly work 
although intensified with petrol 
seized in a private garage.

have they reason ?

For the wonderful salvation ol the 
town, all classes now thank God and 
His Bless» d Mother. Have they 
reason ? Tbe tails answer, and, 
doubtless when read, many will be

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
itfirstly, the publicity it gives toHY BKV. M. BOHBABHT

TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Three Years of Suffering Quickly 
Relieved by “FRU1T-A-T1VES" When You Visit Buffalohunger strike Is as immediate, to say 

the least, as the bad effecyl, if for no 
other reason, because lt has already 
occurred, whereas even at this dale, 
September 7, death has not yet 
occurred. The same may be said of 
the eecond good tffsot, aa the Irish 
papers show. This, however, is un
necessary for our argument. One 
good e if sot is sufficient. The second 
condition required for a moral act is 
therefore fulfilled. (8) The reason 
for Moyor MacSwiney's hunger strike 
is most grave ; Indeed, its gravity is 
In full proportion to the gravity of 
hie act. For the reason is the vindi
cation of the right of au oppressed 
nation to liberty, to Independence : 
the reason is, in short, tho liberty 
of the Irish nation. Therefore the 
third condition necessary tor a moral 
act is fulfilled. (4) Mayor Mac 
Swint y'e purpose is upright, not only 
upright but most noble, most deserv
ing of praise. He desires not to kill 
himself but to destroy tyranny to help 
free bis country. Thus the fourth 
condition necessary for a moral act 
is present. Hence Mayor Mao- 
Swiney'e act is justifiable. There 
are many other circumstances thet 

be brought forward to defend 
this conclusion, bnt tor the present 
at least enough has been said to 
answer the question pul by the doc
tor ol Roxhury, Mass., and by other 
correspondents.—Ed. America.’'
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■ •: Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Oùietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
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LENOXHOTEL
N.Y.BUFFALO.

MR. GASPARD DUBORD

159 Avcnuo Pius IX, Montreal.
‘ For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his Instructions' 
hut I did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try *Fruit-a-tivcs* and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of *Fruit-(v 
tives\ I was greatly relieved ; aud 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made me completely w< 11.

My digestion and general health 
are splendid—all of which I owe to 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

m %

RAMSAY'SI
8 AUTOMOBILE ENAMELS% make your car and other vehicles shine like new. 

Ready to use, no trouble and dries with a hard 
gloss. All popular colors.ii

68 A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
\ Maker* of Paint and Varnish since 1842

Toronto MONTREAL yancouver ^

However much light there may be 
in tbe mind, there are always some 
corners which remain in the shadow. 
—Abbe Roox.

Throw away your Wash Board
let this Vacuum Washer do the Work

GASPARD DUBORD.

50c.a box,G for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
'' ‘^t-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

t You need never drcad wash day or suffer with tired limbs and aching back again. With this scientific Compress and Vacuum l lothes 
Washer all scrubbing and rubbing and hard work Is eliminated, and 
washing clothes becomes a pleasure instead of a task-

This Vacuum Washer is Woman's Greatest Friend
Many women have discarded expensive washing 

JjfSPt'SHWKta. machines for it. It is the best, strongest and most 
complete washer. It will wash anything from the fin 
laces to the heaviest blankets without injury. Lvery 
washer is guaranteed to five satisfaction or money 
Is refunded.—V/orth 00 (this advertisement worth 
$2.00 if you send it with order at once.)

Send $3.06 ^6 cts. is Govt. Tax by Postal Note 
or Money Order or If Cheque, add 15c for exchange 

and we will send a washer post pnid, complete with long 
handle and exausf nrotertnrs. Order to day This offer is 
good for a short time only. AGENTS
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1 " beautiful Ebony
Crucifix, on which the fiRur- 
of Jesus end the Inscription 
ere covered with luminous 

that glows in the 
lovely violet radi- 

inexpressibly 
darker the 

night, the clearer it glows. 
Hang this Crucifix on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep is troubled 
or broken, look up and see 
the Sacred Cross gleaming 
with soft, consoling radiance 
The superb and sacred Sym
bol given for seUingWonly 
$5.00 worth of our magnifie- 
ent Holy Catholic Pictures,

....... . beautiful inspired religious
! subjects, Including Guardian Angal. Madonna, 
i Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splen

didly printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
Size 11" x 14" at 15c and 16" x 20" at 
. You can sell these exquisite pictures 

in every good Catholic home. SEND NO 
MONEY-WE TRUST YOU. You sell the 
goods, then send us the money and we will rt 
once forword you the pri -e. The Gold Medal 

mpanv©,22r'1 in business) Catholic
Picture Dept. C.R.71.C 311 Jarv.s St.,
Canada.

<in a neighbor, Michael Conroy, whom 
I jKeui to see. Mr. Conroy declared 
to me he is yet nervous and could 
not sleep with the fright of the eight 
he beheld. These are only some de
voted sonls, who saw, and are ready 
to swear to the eirange phenomenon.

Why are the statues bleeding in 
Ireland ? They are bleeding for Ire
land and ber woes unutterable.

Why are tbe miracles ? As a reward 
for Ireland’s fidelity though hell 
Itself Is let loose upon her.

Why the vision of the Virgin ? To 
show how near Is God to a land, 
again the “Isle of Saints and 
Scholars," despite all the attempts 
to make her ignorant and vicious— 
a land where pious patriotism is 
fathered—a land the beacon light of 
civilization in this sorry day—a 
martyred lard, whose people feel the 
strength of Christ's arm, and tho pul
sation of His Heart’s Love.—Catho
lic Columbian.
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VGRANT & MrMÎI I i N CO . 387 Cli.ton St. |>FPT 1. R., TORONTO

dark
that is

beautiful. The

■MiWiietsieeS Dennislcel Lavatory 
rBffsrfCT'F Partitions Are 
| H || l| Superior

iiiri Years of Experience 
are behind

HENMISTEEI
Made in Canada |g|25c

/ Steel Lavatory Partitions
Hygienic — Fireproof— Non-markable

Their clean cut design, and sturdy construction distinguish them from the 
‘ thrown-together” sheet-metal, so called lavatory partitions erected by the 
unskilled. We are the oily firm in Canada that specializes in this important 
sanitary equipment.
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THE MACSWINEY CASE Toro.; to.

The Monitor
If Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor 

of Cork, dies in the English prison 
at Brixton, near London, be will be 
the first hunger striker permitted to 
die by the British Government. He 
has been sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment under the recent in
famous Coercion Act for the terrible 
crime cf swearing allegiance to the 
Sinn Fein organization. This is an 
offense for which myriads of Irish
men would be proud to plead guilty 
and, If necessary, to die for their 
country.

In protest against this iniquitous 
law and war measure aimed at the 
liberty cf the Dish people, the young 
and accomplished May or of Cork has 
gone on a banger strike which this 
Thursday has lasted to tbe unpre 
oedented period of thirty t ur days.
It is the only weapon which he can 
use to fight tho tyranny of the 
British Government. It rt qujres 
great bravery to undertake a hunger- 
strike and indicates a willingness lo 
undergo torture and even death in 
the great end virtuous cause for 
which he suffers. Il also proeupp s e 
tbat the Lunger striker is supported 
by a great body of public opinion. 
Mayor M .cSwiney has the I i*h 
nation at his back because hie lift 
is a vicarious sacrifice for their free
dom. If Lloyd George refuses to 
release MacSwiney aid persists in 
his position that the inhuman Eng
lish Coercion law must take its 
course, then those responsible for 
tbe Lord Mayor's death may find 
that there is a righteous Irish law 
that will also take its course.

Wh le the, noble Mayor of Cork 
Hee heroically struggling with deatu 
in an English prison, there are those 
who eoeff at hie sacrifice and call 
him a f ool, like the Protestant Bi hop 
Q.ieylc. Let him oome down from 
his cross and rise from the rack of 
suffering on which a cvnel British 
law hee stretch» d him, exc.a'm ibi-se 
crucifier » of mankind, as in elottful 
case t ey ba k in tho tyiant's sn lie. 
Tfccy are not cf th- e:off »f wileh 
heroes are m-uk», and non by them is 
redamption wrong »t iu Israel.

Some well meaning persons, ev»n 
Catholics, arn inclined to think that 
a bung-1 striker, like Mayor Mai 
Swlney, by his refusal to eat bread 
is guilty of the sin cf suicide. It is 
difficult to follow their reasoning as 
it Is not founded on solid principles ot 
Oa'hollo morel tbeolrgy.

Suicide or sc If murder is the freely 
Intended rakiog of one's life by one’s 
own power. It is absolutely r j acted 
by Christianity and tbe Cttaroh 
which punishes the heinous sin el

The Emergency Hospital of the Sisters 
of Charity, Buffalo, N. Y.

Registered Training School for Nurses, 3-year course, 8 - hour service. 
Allowance from the beginning : 1st year $6 per month, 2nd year $8 jier 
month, 3rd year $10 per month Separate h >me for nurses. Requirements, 
one year High School or its equivalent. The Student graduating from this 
school is ready to go into any fie d of nursing.

- APPLY SISTER SUPERINTENDENT.

We Also Make Write for Folders
Bins' Itm! hi " Ch aIrîf h ow e r& Baths' The 0ennis V/lRE AND IRON 
Dressing Rooms, etc. ; Ornamental WORKS Co, LIMITED
Iron and B-onze, Commercial Wire- Low pom
work of all kinds. General Builders’ Halir„x Montreal otuVa Toronto
Ironwork. Hamilton Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

THE MIRACLES OF 
TEMPLEMORE

Not Just A Local Instrument
True, our piano has rightly taken its place in many 
hundredsi Canadian homes, but the

Sherlock-Manning
- 20^ Centuri/ Viarvo -

“DKe wor/Ay of^your c/fome

CUBES WROUGHT MADE IN CANADA
Regarding miracles : Yesterday I 

saw a man groaning in pain, drag 
ging one leg into Dwan's court yard, 
and he returned a few minutes after
wards crazy with delight and jump
ing up and down. To prove his cute, 
be stripped hie leg, all bandaged ai d 
yellow with appliance. “I came, 
your reverence,” said he, “twenty- 
three miles, and thanks to Jesus and 
Hie Sacred Mather I am well."

A woman from Ballinasloe was 
cared. The doc lore told her, her leg 
would have to be amputated, after 
an operation that removed a piece ot 
bone from her ankle. She was car
ried to the statues and 1 saw her the 
same hour walking unaided along 
tbe street followed by wondering 
thousands,

Mary Bronan from the town of 
Blarney, loft a four-inch iron shoe 
-nd crutches behind to prove the 
cripple was made whole.

Those a>e only some of twenty I 
saw and interviewed.

Regarding the statues, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwan, both pronounced de
voted Catholics by their priests, and 
level headed to an exceptional 
degree, told me ot the bleeding 
statues, and bow they frightened 
them. Mr. Dwan told me he called I directly causing one’s own death, by

has won for itself an international reputation.
Canada’s Biggest Piano Value” upon comparison with the best 

instruments of foreign make, is a monument to our country s 
progress in the musical world.
Hundreds are shipped to all corners of the earth.
See that you get “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value .
Sherlock - Manning dealer in nearly every community, 
direct for the name of the one nearest to you)

There is a 
Write us

V

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
CANADALONDON
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